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Note Well (Summary)

- This summary is only meant to point you in the right direction, and doesn't have all the nuances. The IETF's IPR Policy is set forth in BCP 79; please read it carefully.

- By participating with the IETF, you agree to follow IETF processes.

- If you are aware that a contribution of yours (something you write, say, or discuss in any IETF context) is covered by patents or patent applications, you need to disclose that fact.

- You understand that meetings might be recorded and broadcast.

- For further information, talk to a chair, ask an Area Director, or review BCP 9 (on the Internet Standards Process), BCP 25 (on the Working Group processes), BCP 78 (on the IETF Trust), and BCP 79 (on Intellectual Property Rights in the IETF).
Logistics

- Agenda – https://datatracker.ietf.org/meeting/86/agenda/aggsrv/
- Audio – http://ietf86streaming.dnsalias.net/ietf/ietf863.m3u
- Chat – xmpp:aggsrv@jabber.ietf.org?join
Progress to Date

• Charter proposed:
  • http://trac.tools.ietf.org/wg/appsawg/trac/wiki/AggSrv

• One Internet-Draft submitted:
  • draft-daboo-aggregated-service-discovery-02
Goals of this Meeting

- Understand the problem and determine if it is worth solving
- Close any large open issues with the charter
- Determine if people are willing and able to do the work (write, review, code)
- Determine if the IETF is the right venue
- Determine if we think a WG would have a reasonable chance of success
Agenda Bashing

• 09:00-09:05 – Intro & Goals (chair)
• 09:05-09:15 – Problem (Andrew Biggs)
• 09:15-09:25 – Possible Document Format (Cyrus Daboo)
• 09:25-09:35 – Relationship to WebFinger (Paul Jones)
• 09:35-10:00 – Charter Discussion
• 10:00-10:20 – Questions